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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF CONNECTICUT Bl ^^RUtt C1M* -

DAVID' DOE, ERNEST HOE, TERRY
TOE, SAMMY LOW, and MARY MOE,
on behalf of themselves and
all others similarly situated,

Plaintiffs,

-vs-

LARRY R. MEACHUM, Commissioner,
Connecticut Department of
Correction; THOMAS WHITE,
Deputy Commissioner,
Connecticut Department of
Correction; EDWARD BLANCHETTE,
M.D., Medical Director,
Connecticut Correctional
Institution at Somers, and
JAMES McMAHON, R.N., Assistant
to Director of Health Care
Services, Connecticut Depart-
of Correction, in their
individual and official
capacities,

Defendants.

CIVIL NO.

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT

I. INTRODUCTION

This civil rights class action challenges certain

policies and practices of the defendant officials of the

Connecticut Department of Correction ("DOC") pertaining to the

care and custody of inmates with, or who are perceived to have,
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Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome ("AIDS"), AIDS-Related

Complex ("ARC"), or other Human Immunodeficiency Virus ("HIV")

infections (conditions hereinafter collectively referred to as

"HIV infection"). Specifically, plaintiffs, who are committed to

defendant Meachum's care and -custody and who have, or are

believed to have, HIV infection, challenge: (a) defendants'

continued creationt use, and distribution, throughout DOC facili-

ties, of a long list on which appear the names of all current or

former inmates known or thought by DOC to have HIV infection; (b)

defendants' open identification of inmates identified or suspec-

ted of having HIV infection through the placement of conspicuous

red circles or dots on, inter alia. inmate court files, medical

records and housing unit cards; (c) defendants' failure to estab-

lish policies and procedures to protect against unauthorized and

unwarranted disclosures of the names of inmates with, or sus-

pected of having, HIV infection both within and without DOC

facilities; (d) defendants' failure to provide continuing,

accurate, and culturally and linguistically appropriate HIV-

education to staff and to inmates; and (e) defendant's failure to

provide inmates with HIV infection with adequate pre- and post-

test counselling and with adequate medical and mental health

care. Plaintiffs assert that defendants' actions, and knowing

inactions, in the face of Connecticut's greatest public health

crisis in recent times have deprived plaintiffs, and all other

inmates similarly situated, of their rights as guaranteed by the

First, Fourth, Eighth, Ninth and Fourteenth Amendments to the



United States Constitution, and by § 504 of the Rehabilitation

Act of 1973, 29 U.S.C. § 794 et sea.. as amended by the Civil

Rights Restoration Act of 1987. Plaintiffs seek declaratory and

injunctive relief to remedy defendants' unconstitutional and

illegal policies and practices.

II. JURISDICTION

1. This action is authorized by U.S.C. § 1983 and

jurisdiction over this action is conferred by 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331

and 1343(3) and (4).

2. A declaratory judgment is authorized pursuant to 28

U.S.C. § 2201 and 2202 and Rule 57 of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure. Injunctive relief is authorized by Rule 65 of the

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. An award of costs and attor-

neys' fees is authorized by 42 U.S.C. § 1988.

III. PARTIES

A. Plaintiffs

3. Plaintiff DAVID DOE is, and at all times pertinent

herein was, a citizen of the United States. He is a sentenced

inmate committed to the care and custody of defendant Meachum,

and on his current charges has been incarcerated at the Bridge-

port Correctional Center ("BCC"), the Bridgeport Correctional

Center at North Avenue ("North Avenue"), and the Connecticut



Correctional Institution at Somers ("CCIS"). He is currently

incarcerated at the New Haven Correctional Center ("NHCC"). He

has been diagnosed as having HIV infection.

4. Plaintiff ERNEST HOE is, and at all times pertinent

herein was, a citizen of the -United States. He is a sentenced

inmate committed to the care and custody of defendant Meachum

who, on his current charges, has been incarcerated at the BCC

and now is incarcerated at CCIS. He has been diagnosed as having

HIV infection.

5. Plaintiff TERRY TOE is, and at all times pertinent

herein was, a citizen of the United States. He is a sentenced

inmate committed to the care and custody of defendant Meachum,

and, on his current charges, has been incarcerated at the Union

Avenue Detention Center ("Union Avenue"), the NHCC, CCIS, BCC,

the Hartford Correctional Center ("HCC"), the Carl Robinson

Correctional Institution ("CRCI"), the Connecticut Correctional

Institution at Cheshire ("CCI - Cheshire") and currently is

incarcerated at the J.B. Gates Correctional Center ("Gates CC").

He has been diagnosed as having HIV infection.

6. Plaintiff SAMMY LOW is, and at all times pertinent

herein was, a citizen of the United States. He is a sentenced

inmate committed to the care and custody of defendant Meachum,

and, on his current charges, has been incarcerated at the HCC,

NHCC, CCIS, the Connecticut Correctional Institution at Enfield

("CCI - Enfield") and, now, is incarcerated at the CRCI. He has

been labelled by defendants as having HIV infection.



7. Plaintiff MARY MOE is, and at all times pertinent

herein was, a citizen of the United States. She is a sentenced

inmate, currently incarcerated at the Connecticut Correctional

Institution at Niantic ("CCIN"), who has been diagnosed as having

HIV infection.

B. Defendants

8. Defendant LARRY R. MEACHUM is Commissioner of the

Connecticut Department of Correction, having assumed said office

in October, 1987. Pursuant to Conn. Gen. Stat. § 18-81, he is

responsible for the overall supervision and direction of all DOC

institutions and facilities in which plaintiffs are confined, for

the promulgation and implementation of all Administrative Direc-

tives, policies and procedures of the DOC, and for protecting the

safety and welfare of all inmates committed to his care and

custody. He is sued in his individual and official capacities.

9. Defendant THOMAS WHITE is Deputy Commissioner of

DOC in charge of institutional services. He is responsible for

assisting defendant Meachum in formulating and implementing DOC

policy and for supervising the operation of all DOC facilities.

He is sued in his individual and official capacities.

10. Defendant EDWARD A. BLANCHETTE, M.D. is Medical

Director at CCIS. As such, he is responsible for the medical

diagnosis, care, treatment, counselling, referrals and main-

tenance of medical records of and for inmates at CCIS. In

addition, pending the appointment of a new DOC Director of Health
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Care Services to replace Edward M. Wurzel, M.D., Dr. Blanchette

is, and has been, the primary DOC physician advising defendants

Meachum and White on DOC policy decisions concerning HIV infec-

tion. . He also acts as medical consultant for other "DOC facili-

ties regarding inmates in those facilities with HIV infection and

served on DOC's "Departmental AIDS Committee." He is sued in

his individual and official capacities.

11. Defendant JAMES McMAHON, R.N., is, and at all

times pertinent herein was, the Assistant to the Director of

Health Care Services at the Connecticut Department of Correction.

Since the resignation of Edward Wurzel, M.D. as Director of

Health Care Services and pending the appointment of a new

Director, defendant McMahon has been responsible, in conjunction

with defendant Blanchette, for overall health care policy and

practices within the Connecticut Department of Correction. He is

sued in his individual and official capacities.

IV. CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS

12. The named plaintiffs bring this action as a class

action pursuant to Rule 23(b)(l) and (2) of the Federal Rules of

Civil Procedure.

13. Plaintiffs file this complaint on behalf of

themselves and all other similarly situated and seek injunctive

and declaratory relief from the unconstitutional and unlawful

actions and inactions of defendants, as herein set forth.



14. The named plaintiffs, DAVID DOE, ERNEST HOE, TERRY

TOE, SAMMY LOW, and MARY MOE, are all inmates who are committed

to defendant Meachum's care and custody, who have either been

diagnosed as having HIV-infection or have been labelled by-

defendants as having HIV infection, and who have been subjected

to defendants' unlawful and unconstitutional actions and inac-

tions in that they have had their identities openly disclosed,

have not been provided adequate AIDS education and counselling,

and have been denied adequate medical and mental health care.

15. The class plaintiffs seek to represent is composed

of all inmates who are, were, or will be subject to defendant

Meachum's care and custody and who have, are perceived by

defendants and their agents as having, or are at risk of con-

tracting, HIV infection.

16. The class is so numerous that joinder of all

members is impracticable.

17. There are questions of law and fact common to the

members of the plaintiff class in that:

a. Defendants' challenged polices and practices

have been imposed and operate systemwide, throughout

all DOC facilities, they affect all class members, and

they deny all class members their rights under the

First, Fourth, Eighth, Ninth and Fourteenth Amendments

to the United States Constitution and § 504 of the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973;



b. All members of the plaintiff class seek injunctive

and declaratory relief to prevent future violations of their

constitutional and statutory rights.

18. The claims of the representative parties are

typical of the claims of the -class in that the constitutional and

statutory deprivations caused by defendants and claimed by the

named plaintiffs are the same as for all other members of the

class. The named plaintiffs, like all other class members, are

inmates who are committed to defendant Meachum's care and

custody, who have, or are perceived to have, HIV infection, who

have been subjected to defendants' challenged policies and

practices, and who challenge these polices and practices as

violative of their federal constitutional and statutory rights.

19. The representative parties will fairly and ade-

quately protect the interests of the class. The named plaintiffs

have no interests antagonistic to those of the class. Further,

all plaintiffs are represented by attorneys experienced in

federal constitutional litigation.

20. The prosecution of separate actions by individual

members of the class would create a risk of inconsistent or

varying adjudications with respect to individual members of the

class which would establish incompatible standards of conduct for

defendants.

21. Defendants have consistently acted and refused to

act on grounds generally applicable to the class, thereby making



appropriate final injunctive and declaratory relief with respect

to the class as a whole.

V. STATEMENT OF FACTS

"A. HIV-Infection

22. "HIV infection" is a continuum of conditions

associated with immune dysfunction which is caused by the Human

Immunodeficiency Virus ("HIV"). HIV attacks certain white blood

cells (T-lympocytes), undermining that part of the body's immune

system which normally combats infections and malignancies. Full-

blown AIDS, as defined for reporting purposes by the United

States Centers for Disease Control ("CDC"), is HIV infection with

one or more opportunistic infections or malignancies, or the

presence of dementia or wasting syndrome.

23. The sole documented modes of transmission of HIV

are sexual contact, use of contaminated needles or syringes,

direct exposure to infected blood or blood products, transplanted

tissue or organs from an infected donor, and from mother to child

across the placenta or during delivery. Contact with other

bodily fluids, including saliva, urine, and feces, has not been

demonstrated to be a mode of transmission for HIV.

24. To date, there is no cure for HIV infection and no

vaccine to prevent its transmission. Education and counselling

to inform persons about HIV and to foster and sustain change in

behaviors which pose a risk of transmission of HIV is the only



effective means of slowing transmission and thereby slowing the

epidemic.

B. Incidence of HIV infection in inmates committed to
defendant Meachum's care and custody.

25. Although homosexual and bisexual males remain the

primary risk group for transmission of HIV nationally, HIV

infection in Connecticut is found disproportionately among

intravenous ("IV") drug users.

26. As of June 30, 1988, the Connecticut Department of

Health Services ("DOHS") reported that 64% of all diagnosed AIDS

cases among Connecticut women and 4 0% of all diagnosed AIDS cases

among Connecticut men were in persons with a history of IV drug

use, as compared to 52% of women with AIDS and 24% of men with

AIDS nationally.

27.. Approximately 60% of the inmates committed to

defendant Meachum's care and custody are known by defendants to

have a history of drug abuse. Some inmates committed to defen-

dant Meachum's care and custody are known by defendants to engage

in homosexual or bisexual conduct. Other inmates are known to

defendants to be the sexual or needle-sharing partners of persons

with, or at high risk for, HIV infection. All of these persons

are at greatly increased risk of HIV infection.

28. The number of inmates with HIV infection in DOC

facilities has been increasing rapidly. In 1983 there was only

one diagnosed case of full-blown AIDS in the entire DOC system.

By 1988, the total number of diagnosed DOC AIDS cases to date had
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increased to more than 45, the total number of AIDS deaths in DOC

facilities was at least 24, and there were at least 400 inmates

already identified by defendants as HIV-infected.

29. Upon information and belief, defendants estimate,

based on inmate surveys in other states and the incidence of IV

drug use histories in the Connecticut inmate population, that at

least 15% of the more than 30,000 inmates who are committed to

defendant Meachum's care and custody each year currently are

infected with HIV.

C. Defendants' identification and disclosure of the
identities of HIV-infected inmates.

30. Consistent with the recommendations of federal and

state public health authorities, defendants have not adopted a

policy of mandatory testing of all inmates for HIV infection, but

rather test certain inmates in high-risk groups who request

voluntary testing, and other inmates when deemed necessary for

medical diagnostic purposes. In addition, defendants require

inmates who wish to work in certain institutional jobs, such as

the kitchen, to have a negative HIV test before job placement is

approved. See Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated herein

by reference.

31. DOC officials recognized in 1983, or earlier, that

HIV infection was going to pose serious problems within DOC

facilities. However, DOC did not adopt formal written policy

pertaining to HIV infection until 1985, after two years had

elapsed.
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32. Since July 1, 1985, and continuing to today, the

Wardens and Superintendents of all DOC facilities have been

required by written DOC policy to assure that their staffs place

a "solid red circle" of "appropriate 'attention getting' size" on

the "outside of papers accompanying [an] inmate" whenever an

inmate who has, or is suspected of having, "a communicable

disease such as hepatitis B or AIDS" is transported to and from

the DOC facility, including to court and to medical appointments.

The red circle is to be used "even in undiagnosed cases" in order

to "provide maximum protection and peace of mind to those

responsible for the transportation and custody of the inmate." A

copy of the DOC directive establishing this policy is attached

hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated herein by reference.

33. Since November 1, 1985, and continuing to today,

the Wardens and Superintendents of all DOC facilities have been

directed by written DOC policy to ensure that the names of all

individuals identified as HIV-infected are placed on a "Carriers

of Specific Disease" or "CSD" list. This list which is, in the

first instance, "prepared and kept current by the respective

facility medical unit", is made "available to all staff members

who may come into contact with [HIV-infected inmates] during the

course of their duties." Forms for reporting, to DOC's Central

Office, the names of all inmates suspected of having or carrying

HIV infection are also provided to the DOC facilities and, as of

January 1986, the Wardens and Superintendents of all DOC facili-

ties periodically receive a "master" CSD list from DOC's Central
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office which the DOC Director of Health Care Services, or his

agent, produces and distributes on a routine and frequent basis.

See Exhibits C, D, and E, attached hereto and incorporated herein

by reference.

34. Concurrent with DOC's creation and expanded

distribution of a master CSD list, DOC adopted a set of Policies

and Procedures Regarding AIDS/ARC Inmates in the Connecticut

Department of Correction which specified, inter alia. that

transportation personnel were to be notified when they were

transporting an inmate with HIV infection and that each trans-

porting vehicle was then to be equipped with a "special kit"

consisting of plastic gloves, gowns, medical masks and non-

feedback respiratory devices to be used in case of an accident

involving the inmate in which bodily fluids are present or CPR is

required. Shortly thereafter, DOC extended these protective

measures, directing that this "full CSD" kit be placed in all

medical units, all transportation vehicles, and at other intra-

institutional locations, a practice which remains defendants'

current practice. See Exhibits F and G, attached hereto and

incorporated herein by reference.

i. The CSD List

35. The master CSD list, which the DOC defendants

update frequently and continue to maintain on all past and

current inmates thought by DOC to have HIV infection includes,

for each inmate thereon, the DOC inmate identification number,
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name, entry date, DOC facility, status (sentenced/unsentenced),

release date and town of residence. A copy of this CSD list,

with identifying information redacted, is attached hereto as

Exhibit H and incorporated herein by reference.

36. Defendants' policy of distributing the master CSD

list to all DOC institutions on a regular basis ensures that per-

sonnel at each DOC facility have knowledge of the "HIV status of

not just the inmates who are currently incarcerated at their

facility, but also of all other inmates committed to the care and

custody of defendant Meachum, as well as of persons who have been

discharged from DOC facilities.

37. Though mandating the creation and continued

distribution of the CSD list, the DOC defendants have adopted no

policies and procedures to limit strictly the further disclosure

and dissemination of the list, and the names thereon, as — for

example — by requiring that the list be kept in locked cabinets,

by permitting disclosure of the identities of persons on the list

only to those specific members of the DOC medical staff with a

legitimate "need to know" to provide proper medical care to the

specific inmates named thereon for whom they are responsible, and

by forbidding the release of the list and its contents to any

other person, agency, and body.

38. The CSD list has repeatedly been placed or left by

DOC personnel in places or areas to which inmates are allowed to

have access, including, but not limited to:
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a) being posted from time to time within various

DOC institutions in sites visible to inmates;

b) being distributed, on occasion, through the

institutional mail without any designation that the

list is "confidential" and without adequate precautions

to prevent inmates working in job assignments involving

mail distribution from gaining access to the list;

c) being left on desks and on the top of file

cabinets in locations where inmates have access.

39. Because the DOC defendants do not require that the

CSD list be maintained in a site totally inaccessible to inmates

and unauthorized staff and that the list and its contents not be

further disclosed, photocopies and hand-written copies of the CSD

list have been made by inmates and DOC staff and distributed

within and without DOC facilities.

40. Inmates and staff learn of inmates' HIV infection

due to the CSD list and other breaches of medical confiden-

tiality, and have prepared and distributed "unofficial" lists of

those with, or believed to have, HIV infection. In some

instances, upon information and belief, inmates with a negative

HIV test have been named on these "unofficial" lists.

41. More than 4 00 inmates and former inmates currently

are named on the defendants' CSD list, including plaintiffs Doe,

Hoe, Low and Moe.
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42. In December 1987, plaintiff Moe was specifically

identified by name and inmate number in a letter written by a

male inmate at the NHCC to a female inmate at CCIN. This male

inmate stated that he had copied her name from the CSD list to

which he had access and had informed the persons thereon that

they were carriers of the AIDS virus. A copy of this letter,

with identifying names redacted, is attached hereto as Exhibit I

and incorporated herein by reference. Plaintiff Moe has received

similar letters from male inmates at other DOC facilities who

have seen her name on the CSD list.

43. Plaintiff Moe's brother learned for the first time

about Moe's HIV infection because of the distribution of the CSD

list among inmates at another correctional facility where her

brother was an inmate.

ii. The "red dot" policy

44. The DOC defendants' policy of requiring that all

inmates named on the CSD list have prominently-displayed "red

dots" placed on all papers accompanying said inmates when

transported outside DOC facilities, see Exhibit C, has caused the

identities of said inmates further to be disclosed to the public

and has caused such inmates to suffer humiliating and dis-

criminatory treatment by transporting officials, by sheriffs, by

court personnel and by other persons who learn of their medical

status through the defendants' intentional open disclosure of it.
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45. In early July, 1988, sheriffs who saw the "red dot"

on plaintiff Doe's DOC transporting file required him to wear a

mask and gloves while appearing in court for a hearing. He was

also segregated from other inmates because of this public

disclosure of his medical status.

46. Plaintiff Hoe's medical condition became a matter

for a public hearing after the judge hearing his case learned of

his HIV status through the prominent display of a "red dot" on

his DOC transporting file and the refusal of the sheriffs to

bring him to court. Concerned about contagion, the judge convened

this hearing, which was covered by all the major news media in

Connecticut, even though Hoe's medical condition was wholly

unrelated to the offense with which he had been charged, and his

medical condition posed no risk of transmission to others in the

courtroom.

47. Plaintiff Low first learned of his possible HIV

infection when he saw the "red dot" on his DOC court transport

file and was told by an inmate who also had seen his file that

the red dot meant he "had AIDS". Though told earlier by HCCC

medical personnel that his HIV test was "negative," upon his

return from court, the medical personnel at HCCC confirmed that

they "remembered" that his test was positive, and had authorized

the red dot, though his and others' HIV test results had been

"lost," after being left on top of a filing cabinet at HCCC.

48. Sheriffs, informed of plaintiff Moe's HIV infec-

tion by the "red dot" placed on her DOC court transport file,
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conspicuously donned gloves whenever they unshackled and shackled

her in the courthouse, thereby exposing her to humiliation,

prejudice and the scorn of others in the courtroom. This

treatment was not accorded to inmates who had not been openly

identified by defendants as having HIV infection.

49. Upon information and belief, the prosecutor in

another inmate's criminal case contacted the Warden at CCIN to

confirm that the "red dot" on her DOC transporting file meant

that she "had AIDS," and the Warden, without plaintiff's consent,

confirmed. In addition, because of the presence of the "red dot"

on her court papers and the prosecutor's knowledge of her HIV

condition, this inmate's public defender advised her to inform

her teenage son, who was present in the courtroom, about her

medical condition because further disclosure in trial proceedings

was likely. She was therefore forced to break her painful and

tragic news to her son in a hurried manner, in a totally public

place, and at a most inappropriate time.

50. Red circles and dots also have been placed from

time to time by DOC personnel in other sites visible to inmates,

including on inmate housing cards, cell doors, medical, medica-

tion and dental records, and inmates' personal property bags.

iii. Other breaches of confidentiality

51. Other breaches of the confidentiality of HIV-

infected inmates have occurred, and routinely continue to occur,

in other ways in DOC facilities, including but not limited to, by
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DOC staff disclosures to inmates, visitors, and relatives, by

medical examinations and sick calls conducted in the presence or

earshot of other inmates, forcing HIV-infected inmates to reveal

their condition to other inmates, by inadequately controlled and

inappropriate inmate access to medical records, and by the

posting of various lists which identify specific inmates as

seeking or receiving medical care for HIV infection.

52. Inmates at DOC facilities, including HCCC, CCI-

Cheshire, NHCC, CCIS and CCIN, have taken documents identifying

suspected HIV-infected inmates, to which they have access through

their institutional job assignments, and distributed them in the

inmate population.

53. Plaintiffs Doe, Low, Moe and Hoe have all per-

sonally heard DOC staff disclose their identities as HIV-infected

persons to other inmates, visitors or other staff.

54. Plaintiffs Doe, Low, and Moe have been forced to

discuss with medical staff their HIV-infection and HIV-related

problems in the presence or earshot of other inmates.

55. Plaintiffs Toe and Low have seen lists posted in

sites visible to inmates which explicitly identify particular

inmates as needing or requesting HIV-related medical care.

iv. Effects of breaches

56. Inmates openly identified as HIV-infected-within

DOC facilities by defendants' policies and practices are ostra-

cized, stigmatized, and subjected to frequent and serious
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harassment, threats to their personal safety, and, on occasion,

physical injury.

57. Plaintiff Hoe, identified as HIV-infected through

defendants' "red dots", CSD list, and other breaches of confiden-

tiality, has been told of threats against his life, has been
»

assaulted, has been burned out of his cell twice, and has had

darts, disinfectants, urine, boric acid, feces and other

materials thrown at him by other inmates while locked in his

cell. DOC staff also, on occasion, have worn gloves and masks

when around plaintiff Hoe, served him food on paper plates

instead of dishes, and not allowed him to speak directly into a

telephone receiver because of fears of contagion.

58. Plaintiff Doe recently was harassed repeatedly and

called an "AIDS Breathing M-F" at a DOC facility, and ultimately

was stabbed so severely as to require hospitalization. In the

two weeks Doe subsequently was incarcerated at CCIS he was

transferred in and out of at least five housing units, and

finally to another DOC facility, because of attempted physical

assaults, death warnings, and harassment by inmates who learned

of his HIV infection by defendants' "red dots," guards' dis-

closures, and other breaches of his confidentiality.

59. Plaintiff Moe tries to avoid the harassment of

other inmates by washing her own clothing by hand, purchasing a

Tupperware dish so she could eat alone in her room, and avoiding

social activities at CCIN.
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60. Defendants' knowledge of an inmate's HIV infection

on occasion leads to curtailed or conditioned access to various

DOC institutional jobs, activities, and services. Inmates known

to defendants to have HIV infection are not permitted to work in

certain job assignments, including kitchen, bakery, medical,

dental, and optical. Inmates have experienced delays in or

denials of services such as haircuts and dental care because of

fear about HIV transmission in DOC staff. Access to the family

visitation program continues to be conditioned upon the inmate's

agreeing to allow DOC to disclose his/her HIV infection to the

visitors, even if no risk of transmission is likely. See Exhibit

J, attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. Plain-

tiff Moe, for example, was required to consent to DOC's informing

her mother of her HIV infection before an overnight visit with

her children would be approved.

61. Because of the egregious breaches of confiden-

tiality officially and intentionally authorized, or knowingly

permitted, by the DOC defendants regarding inmates believed by

them to have HIV infection, inmates who are unaware of their HIV

status are deterred from being tested, though their actions both

within and without DOC facilities may have placed them at great

risk for HIV infection and though early diagnosis of HIV infec-

tion, with appropriate counselling and education, is essential to

protect their health, as well as public health interests.

62. Though plaintiff Low received conflicting

information from HCCC medical staff regarding the results of his
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HIV test, which HCCC claims to have "lost," he is unwilling to

request a second test at CRCI knowing that a positive test result

will become widely known within and without DOC facilities. His

request to be tested outside of DOC at his own expense at an

anonymous test site has been also rejected. Absent certain

knowledge about his HIV status, he cannot make necessary plans

regarding his young children.

63. Defendants are aware that their CSD lists, "red

dots," non-private medical visits, staff disclosures, posted

lists, inmate access to medical records, and other breaches of

confidentiality have caused the identity of inmates with HIV

infection entrusted to their care to become known to DOC staff,

to other inmates, and to persons outside DOC, including to

persons at other local and state agencies. Defendants are also

aware that these disclosures not only subject HIV-identified

inmates to harassment, threats and harm but also deter other

inmates from agreeing to be tested for HIV. Nonetheless,

defendants knowingly and intentionally have failed to change and

adopt policy to limit strictly the disclosure of the identities

of HIV-infected inmates.

64. Defendants' polices and practices, which command

and allow public disclosure of an inmates' HIV status, have

caused plaintiffs and those they represent to suffer severe

emotional distress, depression, humiliation, stigmatization,

harassment, intimidation, discrimination, and threats of, or

actual, bodily harm.
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D. HIV testing, counseling, and education

65. Early diagnosis of HIV infection is essential for

proper medical treatment and counselling of the infected person,

and for meaningful education to reduce further transmission of

HIV to others.

66. Defendants have adopted no policy which requires

the informed written consent of all inmates prior to HIV tests.

67. Defendants have adopted no policy requiring pre-

test counselling for HIV tests, and inmates, including plaintiffs

Low, Hoe, Toe, and Moe, have been and are provided little or no

information, or on occasion are given misinformation, by DOC

staff about the HIV test and its meaning prior to having blood

drawn for the test.

68. Plaintiff Moe was informed by CCIN medical staff

that the results of her HIV test would remain "absolutely

confidential" and that no one would learn the results outside of

the medical unit. She was not informed that a positive test

result led to being listed on defendants' CSD list, labelled by

"red dots," and other egregious breaches of her confidentiality.

69. Though post-test counselling for HIV-infected

inmates is absolutely necessary to educate them about the cause

of the disease, to foster and sustain risk reduction behavior,

and to enable them to manage the anxiety and depression which

accompanies diagnosis, defendants only very recently have

retained three "AIDS" counsellors to service the thousands of
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inmates in DOC's sixteen institutions. These counsellors hold

federally-funded positions, under a grant which ends in December,

1988, from the United States Centers for Disease Control, through

DOHS, to DOC.

70. This staff shortage, coupled with the time-

consuming nature of the counselling required and inmate demand

for ongoing counselling, requires the three AIDS counsellors to

triage among the many inmates in need of their services. Certain

HIV-infected inmates, such as those nearing release, are given

first priority. Counselling for plaintiffs and other Hiv-

infected inmates frequently is delayed and abbreviated, or is

wholly non-existent.

71. Due to defendants' failure to employ an adequate

number of specially-trained AIDS counsellors, post-test "coun-

selling", if done at all, is performed principally by community

volunteers and by physicians, nurses, medics, and other, non-

medical staff at each DOC facility. Because these individuals

have competing demands on their time, post-test "counselling" is

typically cursory, brief, inconsistent, sometimes factually

inaccurate, and not of a continuing nature.

72. Though persons diagnosed as having HIV infection

are at greatly increased risk for serious depression and suicide,

defendants have adopted no written protocols and policy which

require a prompt evaluation by trained mental health personnel of

all inmates who are newly diagnosed as having HIV infection,

followup mental status evaluations, and, as needed, treatment.
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Without such professional evaluation and intervention, inmates

with HIV infection suffer anxiety, depression and the risks

attendant to attempts at suicide.

73. Plaintiff Doe slashed his wrist at NHCCC shortly

after learning of his HIV infection, and was placed in the "hole"

on suicide watch for nearly two days. Though correctional staff

noted that Doe had reported that "AIDS is the problem and he

cannot deal with it any longer," there is nothing in his medical

record which indicates that a psychiatrist or other trained

mental health personnel ever personally examined and counselled

Doe during his stay at NHCCC.

74. Counselling for HIV infected inmates is so

inadequate as to leave inmates confused about the difference

between HIV seropositivity and full-blown AIDS and about the

cause of the disease, and not fully informed about what they must

do to protect themselves and others.

75. Defendants have not organized mutual support

groups for HIV-infected inmates at all DOC facilities, though DOC

provides such groups for inmates with problems with alcohol

(Alcoholics Anonymous), drugs (Narcotics Anonymous) and parenting

(Parents Anonymous).

76. Education about HIV infection, though currently

agreed by medical and public health authorities to be the sole

means to slow the epidemic and reduce irrational response toward

persons with HIV infection, has been provided by defendants to

inmates and staff on an irregular and infrequent basis. In
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addition, defendants' educational efforts principally rely on

brochures and videos, which provide inmates and staff with little

or no opportunity to ask questions and are not wholly appropriate

for and accessible to illiterate inmates and inma-fces with

cultural and linguistic differences. A single "AIDS Educator"

currently funded only until December 1988 by a CDC grant through

DOHS to DOC, is responsible for the AIDS education of the

approximately 30,00-0 inmates committed to defendant Meachum's

care and custody annually.

77. Defendants' failure to provide mandatory, timely,

culturally and linguistically appropriate, and continuing HIV

education has allowed a lack of information and misinformation to

continue to exist among inmates and staff. This lack of

information has serious health consequences for inmates who

remain at risk for unwittingly giving or getting HIV infection

through high risk behaviors while incarcerated, such as IV drug

use, tattooing, and sexual activity. This lack of information

also has serious security consequences, as the safety of inmates

identified as HIV-infected is compromised, and a threat to the

overall security of the facility is posed by hysterical and

irrational staff and inmate reaction, unenlightened by knowledg*

about actual risks and modes of transmission.

E. Medical care for inmates with ARC or who are
seropositive.

78. Defendants currently house most inmates with HI

infection short of diagnosed full-blown AIDS in the general
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inmate population. Male inmates with confirmed AIDS typically

are housed in the AIDS ward or hospital at CCIS. Female inmates

with confirmed AIDS typically are housed in the CCIN medical

unit.

79. Defendants have not adopted and implemented

comprehensive, systemwide medical and mental health protocols

which fully and appropriately meet the medical and mental health

needs of inmates with HIV infection which is short of full-blown

AIDS.

80. Defendants have failed to provide individualized

treatment plans for plaintiffs and other inmates with HIV

infection short of full blown AIDS to ensure that their medical

and mental health needs will be met in an adequate and timely

manner.

81. Upon information and belief, some DOC health care

staff have delayed or provided deficient medical or dental care

to HIV-infected inmates because of fear of HIV transmission.

F. Federal financial assistance

82. DOC has received in excess of one million dollars

in federal funds in each of the last two years.

G. Defendants7 Response and Effects of Defendants' Polices
and Practices.

83. Since 1983, when DOC first became aware of HIV

infection and alerted to the need to adopt and implement rational

policies and practices pertaining to it, numerous state and
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federal bodies, agencies and task forces have provided DOC offi-

cials with substantial guidance and direction regarding what is

appropriate policy and practice.

84. The reports, protocols, and guidelines produced by

these various groups repeatedly have stressed the need for strict

confidentiality regarding the identities of persons with HIV

infection, written informed consent and adequate pre- and post-

test counselling for HIV tests, non-discrimination against

persons with HIV infection, the need for extensive, on-going, and

appropriate education and risk-reduction counselling as the best

means of combatting the epidemic, and the use of "universal"

blood precautions as the most appropriate means of protecting

non-infected persons from accidental exposure to HIV.

85. In disregard of these various explicit declara-

tions of policy and principle regarding HIV infection in the

State of Connecticut, and in knowing disregard of established

public health principles and expertise, defendants have failed

knowingly to change their policies and practices, and to secure

adequate staff and resources, in the face of this public health

crisis.

86. To date there has been no change in defendants'

policy, which is embodied in full in Exhibits A, B, D, E, G, and

J attached to this Complaint, except insofar as defendants have

begun to initiate some mandatory AIDS education for inmates.

Defendants persist in following the policies and practices

adopted by their predecessors in office and thereby knowingly and
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intentionally allowing the violations of plaintiffs' rights to

continue unabated.

87. Defendants' policies and practices are causing

plaintiffs to suffer irreparable harm for which they have no

adequate remedy at law.

VI. CLAIMS FOR RELIEF

A. FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF - First, Fourth, Ninth and
Fourteenth Amendments - Right of Privacy

88. Paragraphs one through eighty-seven are incor-

porated herein by reference the same as though pleaded in full.

89. Defendants have a duty to respect, ensure and

protect the privacy and confidentiality of information about

inmates' medical conditions and to protect the safety and well-

being of inmates committed to their care and custody who risk

harm from disclosure of such information within and without DOC

facilities. Nonetheless, to date defendants intentionally,

deliberately, and knowingly have commanded, and knowingly

acquiesced in, policies and practices which openly disclose the

identities of inmates known, or believed, to have HIV infection,

thereby violating the rights of plaintiffs, and those they seek

to represent, to have their sensitive medical information kept in

strict confidentiality and to have their personal privacy

protected as is guaranteed to them by the First, Fourth, Ninth,

and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Constitution.
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B. SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF - Eighth, and Fourteenth
Amendments — Right to Adequate Counselling, Medical
Care and Mental Health Care

90. Paragraphs one through eighty-nine are incor-

porated herein by reference, the same as though pleaded in full.

91. Defendants have knowingly failed to adopt and

implement policies and protocols systemwide to:

a. require informed written consent prior to the

administration of an HIV test;

b. require, and provide through appropriately

trained and sufficient staff, timely, comprehensive,

accurate, and culturally and linguistically appropriate

pre- and post-HIV test counselling;

c. require, and provide through appropriately

trained and sufficient staff, a mandatory continuing

HIV education program which is scientifically accurate,

comprehensible and culturally and linguistically

appropriate; and

d. provide adequate and timely counselling,

medical, and mental health care to inmates with HIV

infection which is short of full-blown AIDS.

Defendants' knowing and intentional failures constitute deliber-

ate indifference to the serious medical and mental health needs

of the plaintiffs, and those they seek to represent, in violation

of their rights under the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments to the

United States Constitution.
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C. THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF - Eighth and Fourteenth Amend-
ments — Right to Safe, Decent and Humane Environment.

93. Paragraphs one through ninety-two are incorporated

herein by reference, the same as though pleaded in full.

94. Defendants have a duty to ensure the safety,

security and wellbeing of all inmates committed to their care and

custody. Nonetheless, they, through policy and practice which

commands or allows open disclosures of the identities of persons

with, or suspected of having, HIV infection, through wholly

inadequate staff and inmate education about HIV infection and its

modes of transmission, and through inadequate counselling of

inmates with HIV infection, have exposed plaintiffs and members

of their class to harassment, intimidation, threats, and physical

harm and thereby violating the due process rights of plaintiffs,

and those they seek to represent, to be maintained in a safe,

secure and humane environment and their rights to be free of

cruel and unusual punishment as are guaranteed to them by the

Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Constitu-

tion.

D. FOURTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF - § 504 of the Rehabilitation Act
of 1973, as amended — Right to be Free of Discrimination
Based on Physical Handicap

95. Paragraphs one through ninety-four are incor-

porated herein by reference the same as though pleaded in full.
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96. Defendants' policies and practices which command

and allow the open disclosure of the identities of inmates known

and perceived to have HIV infection, and the curtailment of,

delays in, and conditioning of access to medical services,

programs, and facilities which are attendent thereto, violate the

rights of plaintiffs, and those they seek to represent, to be

free of unlawful discrimination based on handicap by a program or

activity receiving federal financial assistance, as is guaranteed

to them by § 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

29 U.S.C. § 794 et seq.

VII. PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, the plaintiffs respectfully request this

Court to:

1. Assume jurisdiction over this action;

2. Certify this action as a class action;

3. Grant a preliminary and permanent injunction,

restraining the defendants, their agents, and their successors in

office from:

a. Continuing their use and distribution of the

"CSD" list, creating, maintaining, and distributing any

other list or compilation of information on which

inmates are personally identified, directly or in-

directly, as having HIV infection, and refusing to

destroy all existing "CSD" and other HIV-identifying

lists;
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b. Continuing their use of "red dots", "red

circles" and other marks to identify inmates with or

suspected of having HIV infection, and from creating or

maintaining any other system of open identification of

such inmates;

c. Failing to adopt policies and protocols with

strict sanctions to prohibit unauthorized disclosures

of an inmate's HIV status;

d. Failing to adopt strict institutional record-

keeping requirements to limit stringently the dis-

closure of an inmate's HIV status and failing to

apprise all DOC staff of their responsibility to

safeguard the privacy of and not disclose the identi-

ties of HIV-infected inmates.

e. Failing to provide voluntary, confidential and

anonymous testing to all DOC inmates;

f. Failing to provide timely, comprehensive and

accurate, and culturally and linguistically appropriate

pretest counselling to all inmates being tested for HIV

infection;

g. Failing to require an inmate's written

informed consent prior to testing to disclose the

presence of HIV infection;

h. Failing to provide timely, comprehensive,

accurate, and culturally and linguistically appropriate
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post-test counselling and followup for all inmates who

are identified as having HIV infection;

i. Failing to adopt, implement and adequately

staff a mandatory, continuing education program for

inmates and DOC staff concerning HIV infection, which

is scientifically-accurate, comprehensible, and

culturally and linguistically appropriate and which

covers, inter alia, symptoms of infection, means of

transmission and ways to reduce risk of transmission,

the diagnosis and treatment of infection, and infec-

tion-control principles; and

j. Failing to provide adequate and timely

counselling and medical and mental health' treatment for

inmates with HIV infection short of full-blown AIDS

which in no way discriminates against them based on

their HIV-infected status;

k. Failing to provide safe, secure, and humane

conditions to inmates with, or percieved to have, HIV

infection while in defendants' care and custody by

reducing the misinformation among staff and inmates and

by forbidding all open disclosure of an inmate's HIV

status.

4. Enter a declaratory judgment declaring that

defendants' policies and practices violate plaintiffs' rights

under the First, Fourth, Eighth, Ninth and Fourteenth Amendments
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to the United States Constitution, and § 504 of the Rehabilita-

tion Act of 1973, as amended.

5. Award plaintiffs compensatory and punitive damages,

6. Award plaintiffs costs and attorneys' fees.

7. Grant such other relief as this Court deems just

and proper.

Respectfully submitted,

Shelley Geballe
Martha Stone
Connecticut Civil Liberties

Union Foundation
32 Grand Street
Hartford, CT 06106
(203) 247-9823
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May 20, 1907

The Hon. Cynthia Matthews
The Kon. Paul Gionfriddo
Co-Chairpersons
Public Health Committee
State Capitol
Hartford* CT. 06l0o

Dear Co-Chairpersons Matthews & Gionfriddo:

The Department of Correction dees not recommend screening all
inmates for AIDS and segregating those who are positive for HIV
(Human Immunodeficiency Virus). This policy is a result of
consultation with state and national. li'vi 1 Ui auUiori tier, and cjt.h'-.T
correctional systems tl^roughout the country. At the current"" mc,
there is unanimous agreement that testing should not be done en
a EE.SS scale nor should segregation be practiced. This posll
has been adopted by the National Center for Disease Control,
State Department of Health, and most of the other correctiona
departments because there is neither trc-i l.ir.rnt nor prevention
available for the condition, thus the j n<] i vi'lun.1 concern'.-'! wt.nj \<] no',
benefit froc the test and might possibly suffer because of society's
reaction to those infected.

the
l

The position against scprenation h.-is boen adopted hcc-iijr̂  i.htr"
is strong evidence that this virus cannot be transmitted thrcurn casual
contacts.

The department continues to keep abro-ist of the latest i nforT,=.-: nr.
on this subject and stands ready to altrr its policy should t!ie accepted
scientific opinion en this matter be modified.

Sincorr-ly yours,

Edward M. WurzrJ, M.U.
Director of Health Care Services

EMW/cdn

S1AT1I U! IK t' I
Exhibit A



STATE OF CONNECTICUT
Moke Dollo'J ond Senie tiVough Improvtd Ideos.

INTERDEPARTMENTAL
MESSAGE

Obtom "STATE EMPLOYEE SUGGESTION!" form from, end vend your
ideoi to Employee i Suggestion Awordt Proprom, 165 Cop'tol Avenue
HoM<ord. Ct. 06^06.

J...I N. K3S W in .

To

From

..»•*( Till

Al1 Uar dens/Superi n t endent s 7/1/£?

Department of Correction

Je^mes L. Singer, Deputy Comm i s« i oner

Department of Correction

A d m i n i s t r a t i v e P r o c e d u r e s r e g a r d i n g I n f e c t i o u sSubject:

U n d e r s o m e c i r c u m s t a n c e s t h e a g e n t s c a u s i n g s u c h d i s e a s e s a s
H e p a t i t i s . B a n d A i d s m i g h t b e p a s s e d f r o m a n i n f e c t e d i n m a t e t o tr
u n i n f e c t e d i n d i v i d u a l i f t h e l a t t e r w e r e t o c o m e i n t o i n t i m a t e
c o n t a c t w i t h t h e b l o o d , s a l i v a , u r i n e , f e c e s , o r o t h e r b o d y f l u i c
t h e i n f e c t e d i n d i v i d u a l . U s u a l l y t h e s e d i s e a s e s a r e t r a n s m i t t e d
t h r o u g h s e x u a l c o n t a c t o r t h e s h a r i n g o f c o n t a m i n a t e d d r u g
p a r a p h e r rial i d .

U n d e r o r d i n a r y c i r c u m s t a n c e s o f c a s u a l c o n t a c t t h e s e i n m a t e s p o s e
r i s k . I t i s o n l y b y c o m i n g i n t o i n t i m a t e - c o n t a c t w i t h a b o d y f l u i c
s u c h c i r c u m s t a n c e s t h a t i t c o u l d p e r p e t r a t e t h e s k i n a n d m u c o u s
m e m b r a n e b a r r i e r s t h a t i n f e c t i o n m i g h t e n s u e . T h u s i f o n e c o n t a c t c
i n f e c t e d b l o o d f r o m s u c h a c a r r i e r o f d i s e a s e o n o n e ' s s k i n . b u t tf
s k i n w e r e i n t a c t a n d i f t h e b l o o d w e r e w a s h e d a w a y w i t h o u t h a v i n g
o p p o r t u n i t y t o e n t e r t h e b o d y t h r o u g h s k i n a b r a s i o n s o r i n j u r i e s
t h e m u c o u s m e m b r a n e s , n o i n f e c t i o n w o u l d o c c u r .

c o n t a c t s a s m e n t i o n e d a b o v e .

t h e g r e a t m a j o r i t y of c a s e s t h e d a n g e r of i n f e c t i o n is
H o w e v e r , in o r d e r t o p r o v i d e m a x i m u m * . _ . i _ - 1 _.
In g m i n i m a l .
H o w e v e r , i n o r d e r t o p r o v i d e m a x i m u m p r o t e c t i o n a n d p e a c e o f m i n e
t h o s e r e s p o n s i b l e f o r t h e t r a n s p o r t a t i o n a n d c u s t o d y o f t h e i n m a t t
t h e " r e d c i r c l e " w i l l b e u s e d , e v e n i n u n d i aa g n o s e d c j - s e s .

C o r r e c t i o n a l s t a f f o r s t a f f o f o t h e r a g e n c i e s w h o a r e t r * n s p o r t i r.c
i n m a t e s s h o u l d b e a d v i s e d w h e n t h e i n m a t e h a s o r i s - s u s p e c t e d o f
h a v i n g a c o m m u n i c a b l e d i s e a s e s u c h a s h e p a t i t i s B o r A I D S . T h i s w i
b e i m p l e m e n t e d b y p l a c i n g a s o l i d r e d c i r c l e o n t h e o u t s i d e o f t n «
p a p e r s a c c o m p a n y i n g t h e i n m a t e . W h o e v e r i n i t i a t e s t h e t r a n s p o r t a t i
s i t u a t i o n , e . o . c o u r t v i s i t , m e d i c a l a p p o i n t m e n t , e t c . m u s t a s s u r e
t h a t t h e r e d c i r c l e i s i n t h e a p p r o p r i a t e p l a c e s o t h a t t h e
t r . n s p o r t i n o , o f f i c e r w i l l b e m a d e a w a r e o f t h e f a c t s .

t h e r e is n o d a n g e r fron-i o r d i n a r y • s o c i a l

E x h i b i t B

It is emphasized that
contact" with these inmates.



T h e * d m i n i s t r a t i v e h e a d o f e a c h - f a c i l i t y i s d i r e c t e d t o i m p l e m e n t
p r o c e d u r e t o a s s u r e t h a t * r e d c i r c l e o f a p p r o p r i a t e " a t t e n t i o n
g e t t i n g " s i r e w i l l b e d i s p l a y e d o n t h e p a p e r s s u p p l i e d t o t h o s e
t r a n s p o r t i n o i n m a t e s d e s c r i b e d a b o v e . I d e n t i f i c a t i o n o f t h o s e i n m
r e - f e r r e d t o a b o v e w i l l b e t h e r e s p o n s i b i l i t y o f t h e f a c i l i t y m e d i
a u t h o r i t y .



STATE OF CONNECTICUT
A Pioblrm SoUmg Idea CMJTI WIO An A » u d *

t'Svttrjilon Awards Ptot'em, It} Cefiitol A*t., Hartford. 06106.Plmv »md your idr*.i to:

InlcrdcpnrJmcnt Message
STO-tDI REV. 10'!) STATE OF CONNECTICUT
(Ste<* So H}! CI Oil

SAVE TIME: Hond*rinrn mrjiegei err ecctpieble.

Vie terbon if you teellj nertt o ropy. If l)prwrinen. tfnorr faint

To

From

NAMC A l l Wardens/Super intendents

A C t s°Depr;rtneri* of Cor rec t ion

Dep

es L. Singer

= rtr.ent of Correction

TITLE

ADDRESS

Deputy

ADDRESS

Corr-Tissloner TtLtrilOKE

- 10-17-05SL'SJICT

The folloving Jter.s have been reccr.-ended to the Corjr.isEioner as approved
by the departmental cor^ittee on AIDS in preparation for the Union meeting
of 10-17-55:

1) attached tslease find a nev departmental policy entitled
"Policy regarding irJfectlcus Diseases"//hi'ch goes into
effect i.'ovejiber.-l, 1SB5-. • This policy proyides for staff ." •
and inr.ate protection-vith respect, to special diseases.
It also delineates a: procedure for sharing appropriate
ir.fcrr.ition vith designated staff in all facilities ; *-

2) an infections disease ur.it of approximately 18 beds is
scheduled i\>r Dece-ber at CCI-Sc.-.ers. A unit for fer.ales
vill be established Et Mar.tic at a later date;

3) the department does not endorse mass testinr. of inrates to
deterTri.-f the presence cf K7LV-III virus;

M a speciax kit consisting of:

1) plastic gloves
2) hospital-type go-Tj • - •
3) redic^l r.asks
ii) non-feedback respiratory device

• vill be placed in all vehicles transporting in.-.atcs in the
department, in the hcusir.f, units, and in line supervisors'
offices, as soon as possible. • . •

5) although not radically required, the department vill provide
for innate kitchen workers to receive a stool/blood test
after classification but prior to Job placement.

6) an educational and evarer.ess sub-comaittee vill be appointed
as soon as possible by the Corrvnlsconcr to continue to generate
a variety of educational materials for staff and the inmate
population.

E x h i b i t C



Policy regarding Infectious Diseases

This directive establishes policy recording; irjr.ate carriers of specific
diseases, hereafter referred to as C.S.D.

The' purpose of this policy is to provide staff as veil as in.~at.es the
rest feasible protection against contracting specific diseases. The
procedures are as follows:

The Cor—.issi oner, upon consultation fro~ the Perartrner.t's
Kedical Director, will specify in written policy which diseases
are to be included in this caterrry and referrei to as C.S.T.
At the present tire they are Hepatitis E and ARC/AIDS.

Identification of these carriers will be initiated by Health Care
personnel in the facilities, but the final designation will be ir.ade by
the Department's Chief of Health Care Services.

When an individual is identified as C.S.P. his or her nane will be placed
en a list prepared and kept current by the respective facility rr.edicalur.it.
It will be submitted to the administrative head of the facility who will then
assign supervisory personnel to assure that a red circle of "attention getting1'
size is placed on necessary paperwork which would accompany transporting
officials., i.e., correctional staff, sheriffs, etc. The list of these
"red circle" C.S.D. inmates will be available to all staff members who nay
cor.e in contact with them during the course of their duties.



STATE OF CONNECTICUT
Mote Dollars and Sense throuqh Improved Ideas.

Obtain "STATE EMPLOYEE SUGGESTION" forms from, Ond send your
ideas to: Employee's Suggestion Awards Progrom, 165 Capitol Avenue
Hartford. Ct. 06106.

'NTERDI-PARTMcNTAL
MESSAGE
i 'O J03PEV :,84
i'of» MO 69js az e n

To

From

List

Decartment cf Correction,

Edward M. Wurzel, M.D., Di

Department of Correction,

All Sites

rector, Hea

340 Caritcl

lth Carp ccr

Aver.ue. Har

C*IE

Subiect:

Enclosed please find a ccpy of 2 form to be used as part of the Decartr-.c-.t' s
policy for identification cf innate carriers of specific disease (C£D).

Please submit completed fcr^s to Dr. Wurzel's office for each innate
concerned. This form nay be reproduced locally.

Edward M. Wurzel, "̂ 4iD., Dir., Health Care Svs,

cc: File

fe^*£»>^r£:;^^

\

.*,*•'.-' i ' " • * ' . . • . * . * * • - .v

. ^ • : . • -
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IDENTIFICATION OF INMATE CARRIERS OF SPECIFIC DISEASES

Submit this form to Central Office for all cases of inmates suspected of hav
or carrying specific diseases.*

1. Facility: 2. Date:

3. Inmate Name:_ •= D.0.3.

4. Disease: Hecatitis B , ! AIDS/ARC
L

Other:

BASIS FOR SUSPECTED DIAGNOSIS

A. History': (To include risk group factors)

B. Physical Findings:

C. Lab Findings: (Include copies of lab reports)

Central office will act on this information to identify those inmates to

carried on the "Red'Dot List".* If additional information is desire-d, '-'•

will be requested by Central Office - where a positive determination is

made, the inmate's name will bs added to the list and the new list will

be distributed.

*See "Policy regarding Infectious Diseases" attached.

12/S5
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* A Problem Solving Idea CAD Win Ac Award *

P!eas« send your ideas w: Employee' Sutsation Awards Program. 165 Capitol Ave., Hartford, 06106.

Interdepartment Message
STO-201 REV. 10/83 STATE OF CONNECTICUT
(Slock So. 693S-C31-O/)

SAVE TIME: Handwritten messages are acceptable.

Use carbon if you really need a copy. If typewritten, ignore faint lint

To

From

NAMC

Raymond M. Lopes

AGENCY

Department of Correction
NAME

James L. Singer
AGENCY

Department of Correction

TITLE

Commissioner
DATE

1/16/86

ADDRESS

TITLE

Deputy Commissioner
TELEPHONE

ADDRESS

SUBJECT Departmental AIDS Committee

The Departmental committee met on January 6, 1986. The following were in attendance:

Dr. Ed. Wurzel
Dr. E. Blanchette
Dr. E. Serafini.
James McMahon-'
James L. Singer, Chairman ~"

Minutes of this meeting are as follows:

I. Dr. Blanchette reported on the recent AIDS meeting he attended in Arizona.
He emphasized the following points:

, (a) As a result of the data presented, the exchange of ideas that were generated,
and the continued consensus of others, the policies/practices of other states
were overwhelming that AIDS cases be segregated, but that the routine
se-gregation of ARC diagnosed inmates is quite simply contraindicated.

(b) Subsequent to a comparison with other states, Connecticut DOC remains in
the vanguard, both medically and programmatically, in the diagnosis and
management of AIDS/ARC cases.

Based on additional discussion of item I. (a) above, the committee is recommencing
that AIDS cases continue to be segregated in the Somers hospital and/or Niantic,
respectively; and that diagnosed ARC cases are not routinely segregated, but housed
in the general population of the department facil i t ies.

Discussion focussed on an assessment of the present format for the compilation and
distribution of names on the CSD list. It was decided that central off ice Health
Care Director would publish the master CSD list and the wardens/superintendents
would be added to the mailing list.

IV. Due to a problem of procuring ventilation masks, there was concern that the protec-
tive packets (AIDS kits) were not in place in all faci l i t ies. Dr. Singer requested that
the solution be expedited and full packets be in place a snnp. as possible. A new CPR
ventilation mask was introduced and approved by the c

Exhibit E
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- j ^.^^_i-=--.^^i>. v Policies and Procedures Regarding , . •

>. - Connecticut Department of Correction •

I

I . • • . • . • • • • •

( The policy of Jhe Department of Correction is to provide complete health care ser-

vices which are equal to those available in the free community. State and Federal

law, court decisions, public expectations and concepts of humane concern all provide

parameters for the quality and quantity of these services. Among health care services,

treatment and management of the relatively new condition. Acquired Immune Def i -

ciency Syndrome/AIDS related Complex (AIDS/ARC), presents unique problems.

- The treatment and management of AIDS/ARC warrants a separate statement of

policy and procedure. This statement follows:

Knowledge of this AIDS/ARC is developing rapidly and the policies stated herein

are being constantly reviewed to assure that the department provides the best possible

responses in this di f f icul t area. To provide him with reliable up to date information,

the Commissioner appointed an advisory committee on AIDS (see appendix 1). The

recommendations of this committee q.v. have been incorporated in the implementation

of this policy. As of this date, the final diagnosis of AIDS/ARC is made by facil i t ies

only after consultation with the Director of Medical Services for the department.

Once diagnosed, inmates are housed in an area under the cognizance of the medical

department. All departmental staff coming in contact with these inmates in the

j course of their duties are aware of their diagnoses.
i

! Ampli f icat ion of this policy, together with an overview of the procedures adopted.

are discussed under the following headings: I. Diagnosis and treatment I I . Transporta-

tion I I I . Housing.

•••-•' .y. E x h i b i t F
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I. Diagnosis and Treatment . .

As in the case of the diagnosis of any other medical condition, the diagnosis of AIDS/-

ARC is based upon history, physical findings and laboratory data. In the majority

of cases this diagnosis wilt be made upon information gathered during intake screening

and physical examination. There are questions on the intake screening form which

will result in the immediate referral of the inmate to the medical department when-

ever an answer is positive. This intake screening form has been updated several

times' since the onset of A~IDS to reflect new information.

The history and physical examination includes careful questioning about risk factors

and about the signs and symptoms of ARC and AIDS. Included are such things as

general health, malaise, easy fatigability, persistent fever, night sweats, weight

loss, skin rashes, enlarged lymph nodes, persistent diarrhea, bleeding disorders ancVor

intravenous drug abuse. In the physical examination, particular attention is paid

to the evaluation of lymph glands, skin and lungs. When indicated, special laboratory

tests are performed. These tests include study of the T and B lymphocytes, the

T4/T8 ration, serum A/C ratio, and HTLV 111 antibody test. When indicated, tests

for anergy to PPD, mumps and Candida are included. Lymph gland biopsy is frequently

done. Because there is no evidence in support of HTLV 111 being infective by casual

contact, no mass screening of inmates is contemplated at this time.

Attached as appendix II is the protocaol in use at our diagnostic clinic where the

final diagnosis of AIDS/ARC is made. Included with this appendix is the intake screen-

ing form mentioned above.

Until such time as a specific treatment is developed for AIDS/ARC, treatment is

directed toward appropriate care of intercurrent infection or other medical needs

as indicated. AIDS/ARC inmates are seen by health care personnel at least once

% weekly even if they have no complaints.



1 The department provides information to all transportation personnel when an Inmate

being transported has either AIDS or Hepatitis B. (see appendix III) Each vehicle

is equipped with a special kit to be used if required. The kit consists of plastic gloves

hospital type gown, medical masks and non-feed back respiratory devices. Require-

ments for the use of this kit will be in the case of an accident involving the inmate

where their body fluids are spilled or CPR is required.

111. Housing

An infectious desease unit of approximately 18 beds is scheduled to be in use in

December of 1985 at CCJ-5omers. It is contemplated that all sentenced inmates

with AIDS/ARC will be housed in this unit. A similar unit will be established at

CCl-Niantic for female inmates at a later date. The medical kit referred to in the

appendix on transportation is also available in ail housing units and in all line supervi-

sor's offices.

The housing of AIDS/ARC inmates in an area under the cognizances of the medical

department is not considered medically necessary. None the less, the special condi-

tions that exist in correctional facilities make their segregation desirable on at

least an interim basis.
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SAVE TIME: Handwritten messages are acceptable.

Use carbon if you really need a copy. If typewritten, ignore faint lines

To

From

NAMC

Medical Unit Supervisors
AGENCY

Department of Correction
NAME

Edward M. Wurzel , M.D. Ci/YV\Ah).
AGENCY

Department of Correction

TITLE DATE
2/19/86

ADDRESS

All Sites
TITLE

Director, Health Care Serv.
TELEPHONE

566-3853
ADDRESS

340 Capitol Avenue, Hartford, CT 06106
SUBJECT See Attached

The following excerpt i s from the Warden's meeting of January 17, 1986.
This is for your information.

IV. Discussion took place regarding the current status of the CSD kits. A new
ventilator was demonstrated by Dr. Wurzel for use in the faci l i t ies.
Additionally, the following decisions are noteworthy:

(a) Full CSD kits are to contain gown, plastic gloves, masks and non-feedback
respiratory device.

(b) Paper gowns may be used.

(c) Full CSD kits are to be located in the following areas:

1) All medical units

All transportation unit vehicles

In a readily accessible, centralized location in each faci l i ty

2)

3)

4} All f irst-aid kits are to contain a non-feedback respiratory device
and plastic gloves.

All vehicles used to transport inmates are to contain non-feedback
respiratory device and plastic gloves.

5)

All facil it ies are to advise Dr. Singer or Mr. Tut hi l l , respectively, when
such arrangements are completed.

.3/

Exhibit G
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CONNECTICUT DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION

RCSLAHC1I AllO ltlfOntlATlOtt SYSTEHS DIVISION

XIIIATES HITH CSO DESIGNATIONS

O:JS MONDAY, SEPTEIUEIl 1 9 0 7 ISO

NUBCR NAJ1E r-DATE

D'UAN87

0UUIB7
01AUGB7
10APRB7
O:SEI'O7
O1JULB7
01JUL87

01AUG67
11IUYB7

0?S£PB7
O.'SEPB7
01AUCO7

21H0VB6
0IAUGU7

0JJUL07
O.'SEPO7
10AWIU7
1CAPII67
01^tH07
JC(,PIIU7
01AUCO7
0M.LP07
luAriia;
01JUL U /
DHAY07

01JUIO7

l)Ftb()7
11KU07
11 I IAV07

OiStPQ7

1IFLU0 7
1'MA 1107
OJit l '07
21IIUVU6

t

01AUC07
2 11,1 I'Ut
K'DlCUb

FACILITV

DISCHARUE
H1ANTIC
OIUCtlAflCE
DI5CIIAIICE
DISCHAI1CE
OISCHAflCE
P01-TUKARZ
D1SCMAHCE
DISCHARGE
DISCHARGE
OISCMARUE
DISCMAIICE
DI^CMAKCt
BROOKLYN
HAI!TfOR0
OISCIIAKUE
DIOCIIAMCt
DISCHAIICE
DISCMAKCE
REHAISSAUCE
DISCHARGE
OISCIIARGE
LAURENCE HOSP
CHESIIIIIE CENTER
O/CMC TO BONO
SOItERS
IIARTKOnO
CMti. 11 if*E CENTER
IHSCHAIICe
tllHELD CCI
UIliCMAHGE
Rf-LNTIIY
DISCHARGE
SOr.ERS
HU^-lltYIIOtDS
l l K l l M E t O
CMt SllI Ht CENTER
lUANMC
MIAI I I IC
DISCIIAKCE
UIGCIIAHCE
IILON MOUSE
SUIILR'j
CIICSIIIRC CENTER
11 ICIIf H L D
OlSCllAtlOE
DISCHARGE
Pue-CAOANOVA
Dll'CHAIIGE
DISCHARGE
Ul^CHAUGE

STATUS

SENTENCED
SENIENCtO
StNltNCfO

Stmtucto
SEtUtlJClO
Mri lUJCEO
GENTCNCED
SLIirtNCEO
SEIJfEIICED
StNTtNCED
UNSLNTEIICED
SE/ili l ltLD
SEtirENCEO
UIISllUtllLLD
SLurtucto
UNOIIITIHCED
U H A M I L I I l t d
SENFCNCEU
UI.'SENrLNCED
SENTENCED
UNliENTEllCEO
StNTtNCEO
uir..tni tiiLtD
SCIHENCED
UNUENfUlCEO
SENTTIICED
SHIHNCtD
SllirENCtO
ui i i i m i ir:CD
:,iuil in to
StNILNCf D
SENTENCIU
CltUENCED •
i>l.NllNCtO

mririncf o
. IJNUEIUtNCEO

SL'NTINCED
SENTENCED
SEIirtNCEO
SENILNCCO
r.Ei4n ncto
:,iiin netu
SI IIIENCtO
SENIiriCIO
s t r i rL i i c fD
SINItNCf U
ui-tmuicto
SEMIEdCID
M.NILNCID
st i i r tuc io
UN'-ANtlliCEO

RELEASE
DATE

zorEooa

19JUI08

#

12MAYO7
#

4

2SFEU0B

0S0ECO9
11 JAtUtO
17JUNOB

2 2AUCO9

2JAUCD0
ZOIIAYBU

lOMAYOB
1001C07
31JANO7

1?OEC9<«
3IJANUU
OlftUUU

itnova7
9

t

TPMN OF
RESIULNCE

STANFORD
HLH LONDON
STAMFORD
ENFIELO
HARTFORD
UOi URITAIN
HETHEHSriELD
NEH HAVEN
TOIlRltlGIOH
MEHIDEN
H'IEHOURY
STiiHOIIO
BRISTOL
ht A 00113
MIDDLE 101 IN
NLH UA1TAIN

BRIDGEPORT
IIARIFORO
HI0OLE1OIIN
suiuoao
siAiiroiio
NLH HAVLN
luimuHU
NLK HAVEN
NEH HAVEN
HARTFOkO
i;m HAVLN
HAiirroRo
IIAHTf UllU

TrhniNGfOM
iiHioGt I'urtr
NtH HAVEN
T.IHAIFORD

sunroRO
Uttl I I I LI OHO
(^M HAVtN
llUdllAlK
UOHIIICM
HIMOGLI'ORT
tUH IUVLN
SIANroKO
iiAiinuNO
IIUMMAIK
nt:IIAI1
DHIOGLPORT
URIDGEPORT
lit 14 HAVfN
IIAHtfOflO
HIM HAVtN
HAKlfOHO Exhibit H



O;J<t MONDAY, SEPTtMDER !< • , 1187 l i tCONNECTICUT DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION
RESEARCH AM) INFORMATION SYSTEMS D I V I S I O N

IK1ATES HITM CSD DESIGNATIONS

NUCER NAI1£ E-DATE

niiAvar

O1JULO7
OiSEPO7
11MAY07
lZOLCHfe
21IIOVB6
1UAPR87
11NAY87
1HEB07
1ULIUI7
1O/.PRO7
OJSEPO7
01AUC87

OJStPB7
10APRU7
01JULU7
1 it lAitn 7
11IIAYO7
09JAII07
01JULO7

O1JUL87
01AUCB7
01AUGH7
O5SCPB7

K'lHCUfc

11MAYI17

l l f E n i J 7
Z.'-AUliHt
l i t LUU7

0JSLP87
01JULH7
01 Jill I! 7
01JUL07
0JiIP()7
ZJSfPOb

OlfiUCO?
01JAIIU7
llllAHll?

0SMPI17
)UAI'IIU7
0 1AUCU7

FACILITY

SOUERS
D/CIIG TO BONO
DISCHARGE .
MAmrOHD
ENriELO CCI
SUIICRS
DISCHARGE
DISCHAHGE
DISCHARGE
DISCHARGE
CnOSSHOADS
R0U1IIS0N
ENFIELO CCI
ENfHLD CCI
bISCHAHGE
SOUERS
DISCHARGE
CHESHIRE CENTER
DISCHARGE
OISCHAIIGE
RE-ENTRY
HAHTFORD
D/LHC TO BOND
PD2-CAKRIS0N
LIICIiriELD
DISCHARGE
MIAI4T1C
EDFIELD CCI
P01-T0KAR2
Oir,CHAHGE
PDl-TOr.AHZ
II1AMIIC
NIAMTIC
DISCHARGE
Dir.CHAIIGE
DISCHARGE
D15CHAHCE
RUUINSOM
DISCHARGE
CIKSIIIIIE CENTER
R001N..UU
DISCHARGE
DISCHARGE
D/CIIG TO UONO
SOI It IIS
DISCHAHGE
I IOIIIVILLE
01SCHARGE
CHLSHIRl. CENTER
DISCHARGE
OAUS

STATUS

SENTEIICEO
UIISEIITEIICEO
SENTENCED
UIISLNTENCEO
SFNIENCEO
SLNILIICEO

i.i HI mceo
UMSLNIEl.'CED
SLIUENCEO
SfliriNCCD
SI IIILNCLD
SI MltllCLU
smrsNCEO
SENTENCED
UIIULlUlllCLD
SENTEIICEO

smrtucED
SLNTENCtO
SENTENCED
UMSEIITI1NCED
SriUENCED
UIISfMTEtlLEO
UII'-.lNllllCED
Sf HTlMi-EO
StlirEIICED
SLNIENCED
SLIirtllCEO
SrillEUCED
SENIENCEU

rAiirtnciu
si nrruciD
SlNft l lCED
SI NUNCIO
SUITEtlCED
StNTENCED
sr.NU.NCED
St N1EIICEU
SIMICMCEU
SCN1ENCED
SI NIEriCED
SINTENCEO
UIISENIEIICED
UUSCIIHIJCtO
SI NTtNCEO
SIHItNCEO
SINUNCID
SI Ntr i lCID
Sll l lCl iCf U
SI I I I INCH)
SI UUI IC IO
SLNILI4CLD

RELEASE
DATE

O5FEO9O

2UJUNB9
oaoEcoa

#

J0JAN89
10JUDO9
130EC67

I6JUL97

00DEC87
#

#

23JAIJO3
10JUL09

O7JU1I89
2JJAN09
1J0CT07

ZJAI'Rtltt
KIAUGUa

ltrmuo
#

25APROB

Z0JUL08
lotiovao

21AUC08
m

29SCPO9

UAI'HbO

T01IN OF
RESIDCICE

CAST MAR
HRANFORD
IILH LONDON
HARirORD
HARTFORD
HEM HAVEN

nniDGEPORT
HOKHALr.
HATERUURY
HILLIHAHUC
HATERUURY
MATERUURY
HARTFORO
CRUTON CITY
•lAurroito
IIAKTIOHn
HARTFORD
HARTFORD
UUClN'i
IILH HAVEN
NtH BRITAIN
COVENTRY
Mill LOMOON
KINT
NUHHICH
HARTFORD
HARK 0110
HAB1I0I10
llll lOGt PORT
HARTFORD
ROCKVILLE
:iAHTIUI!U
SHINGFLD
DUIOGEPORT
Ml M BRITAIN
UKlOGtPORT
MAI) Tf 0110
IILH IIAVIN
IILH HAVEN
HAHTrORD
IILHI DEM
IILH HAVEN
IIARHOIIO
HARTFORD
WO. HIIIDMAM

HinnLi TOIH
unniiALK
IIAIIIF ODD
IILH HAVEN
IILH MAVLH



RESEARCH AMU INF0HI1ATI0H SY5UM:; DIVISION

IMIATCS HITH CSO DESIGNATIONS

IJUBEH IIAtlE E-DATE

01JUL07
2JSEPD6
21IIOV06
2JSLPOb
0isEPn7
11NAYO7
IJMAIIU?
lmua?

11FEDO7
O1JULO7
01AUC87
ojrcpu/
01AUG0 7
O1JULO7

27APR87
OJSEPG7
01JJL07
1OAPRO7
0*»JAU07
OI.ULO;
13MAR67
U1JULU7
10/.IM!b7
11IIAYO7
10AI'fl07
10At'[(U7
OSJAH07
10AI>nU7
O1AUCQ7
O^JAIUl/

a

23SEPO6
0IAUC0 7

O5V.EPO7
2IIIOVIK.
011.1PU7
OJ^EPO?

1MIAHU7

FACILITY

DISCHARGE'
I'D 1-HOC AN
DISCHARGE •
DISCHARGE
DISCHARGE
HdblHSOH
CHtSHinE CEKTER
UIULIIAHCE
HUI I I1C
O1SCHARCE
OISCHAKGE
CHESHIRE CCKTER
onoor.LYH
NIANriC
MOHTVILLE
MOMTVILLE
DISCHARGE
P02-UZAK.
GATES
IIUU1MSON
DISCHARGE
POi-UI IAHfH
DISCHARGE
IIUHCAIJ ST
DISCHARCE
SUIIERS
DISCHARGE
GATES
EUI IELD CCI
DISCHARGE
DISCHARGE
IUH IIAVtll
POZ-GARIQAIDI
OlSCHAIIGb
DIl.CHAnCE
GATES
O/CIIC TO UOIIO
SOMtHS
D/CHG TO DOND
DISCHARGE
NIAM71C
DJSCHARCE
D1SCHAIICE
OlSCIIAIICE
OISLHAIIUE
DISCHAKCE
U1SCHAHGE
lIICHflELD
Lircur iELO
HI AMI1C
HOtUVULE

STATUS

SENTENCED
SEIUfNCEO
UNSIMTEMCED
SLIUtllCtn
SbiHcnn o
SEMIEICLD
SEiirEticro
SLI I IL I IL tU
StUIEIICtD
SEMILUCLO
SENTENCED
SENTENCED
SENTENCED
SENTENCEO
UNSEf)TENCED
UNSEN1ENCE0
SCNTEIICEO
r.ENlENCEO
SENTENCEO
SEfUENCEO
SENTLNCEO
SENTENCED
SENUNCEU
UNSENTEMCED
SENTENCLD
SENTENCED
SENIENCED
r.ENIlNCEQ
SENIENCED
SLNIENCtl)
SENTENCED
SEI I1ENCEU

SENTENCED
SINIENCED
SI N i l MCEU
SdNTLNCEO

• UNSENIENCED
SENTENCEO
UNSENUNCEO
SENTENLEO
SEIUENCEO
SLMUNCEO
UN^iENTENCEO
UMSENIENIED
SENILNCED
UNSLNKNCEO
UlC.ENIEr.'CEO
SENIENCEU
SENItNCEO
SENII Ml CD
SENrtNCED

RELEASE
DATE

27SEPU8

10IUC00
22FEOUU

17JAN0')

16IJOV0 7
01JUH89
Z1AUUUU

J0JU1I3O
O7JAMOQ
lBSEHU'J

17JULO7

o^uEcea

28SEPD7
o/MAim

Z i EEiioa
I7iiova7

16DECO7

0JJUL90

2<tSEPaO

#

2orEhna
?mn>oa
25NAII9Z
UIOVU7

TOhO) OF
RCSIUEIKE

HEST HAVEH
DRIOGEPORT
IIAUUOIU)
HESTIMOOK
ELI/AUEF
IU1IIEL
MEN HAVEN
NIH LUNDUH
OANOUNY

ORIUr.rPORT
HAR1FUKO
NEH HAVLH
LAS1 hAHTFORO
nidUCEPUHT
NOR1H STONING1ON
NEH LOIIUOM
NEH HILFORO
HATEHOUKY
HAMOEN
HAHimURY
AJJSmiA
IIOIIIIALK.
IIEK1DEM
MANCHESTER
IIAKTFOIID
NEK BRITAIN
ra H IIAVLN
NEH HAVEN
HEH HiVLH
NEH HAVEN
IIAHIfOHO
N I H HAVEN
GIIUION CIFY
HAH IF ODD
Ml H HAVEN
STAMFOHD
BR1UGEPORT
HAHTFORO
NUIIIIALK
BR1IIGEPORT
NEH HAVEN
HAIITFUHD
BLOCII I IEIO
MEH HAVEN
NEH HAVEN
HARIFORO
HAH IF (HID
nouimiducE
tlOUUBHIOGE
NIH HAVEN
NUIIH1CH

• I



CONMECTICur DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION
RESEARCH AND INFORMATION SYSTEMS DIVISION

INMATES HI Til CSD DESIGNATIONS

HOHDAY, SEPUMDER 1<«, 1987 141

»AA«Eft NAME E-OA1E

0]AUCO 7
OIJULO7

ojsEt'a;
O*-JAIIU7

HFEDB?
1MIAII07
2SAUGU&
10APHU7
09 JAMS 7
01AUCO 7

O.SEPU7
1II/.PH87

C3SEPO*.
1OAPIIB7
OrJAIIU7
Z1NOVU6
OJSF.PU7
1UAPCO7
0IJULa7
OiJULII7
O1JULU7

21MOVU6
O1JULH7
0UUL87
1OAIMIO7
01 JUIB7
1UEU07

0IStP07
01AIX.U7

01AUCO7
?JolPOfc

oisri'tt?
niuro;
OlblPO7

01AUCO7
111 ll>l>>
01 JUI.B7
05SITO7
2\tU)Vl\b

l.OlCOb

i/Apna7

FACILITY

OICCIIARGE
DISCHARGE
notirviiLE
ROU1I43ON
DISCIIAfiCE
OISCHAnCE
solicits
DISCHARGE
I'DS-PEOEZ
OlOCHAItCE
UlSCIURGE
MfANTIC
01SCHARCE
D/CIIC TU BOND
D1SCHA00E
UISCIIARGE
DISCHARGE
PU2-CAIUUAL0I
ME-EHIHY
C1IFS1URE CENTEH
DISCHARCE
l l t l l IIAVEIl
NIAMTIC
OISCHAnCE
BlUOr.CI'OIIT
CHt SHI lit CENTER
DlSfllAllCE
MIAMT1C
D/CHC TO OONO
MLH IIAVEM
NIAMTIC
O I J C M A R C E

OISCIIAIIGE
tllFICLO CCI
OISCUARGE
UISCIIAIIUC
U1SCIIAHUE
U1SCIUI1C.L
DISCHAnGE
UlSCIIAItCE
OISCIlAIIGE
50IICRS
OISCIIAHGE
I I I ! ULD CCI
CHESHIRE CtMTEH
D1SCHAI1CE
0 I I U I S , DRUG
UISrilAHCE
SOI It IIS
SOME (15
PUZ-HOflAIJJ

STATUS

UtISEMTtNCEU
SittTEHCEU
UtlStmCNCED
StI ITEIICIO
SEfirtUCLO

sturtiicco
SCMTI ICED
UII3EHTENCED
SENIEUCEO
SENIEIiCED
SLHIEHCFU
SLUTLMCtO

sr.Hicticto
UIIULICCtiCEO
SLNILHCEO
StIUENCEU
Sf-UTEHCEO
SFtllfcllClD
SLHTENCLO
SI IUU ICE0
SlttU.tlCLO

stiiTKirro
SErilCIICI D
SI tlUllCEO
si:tni:iictD
51UUULE0
SKiirtucio
stun MCLO
UISE(IIE/<CED
UIISEIirEIICED
SENrCNCCI)
StnrLf i i ' f o

simmcLu
SEH1CNCED
SEMI CMC I'D
SIMHI IC IO
SLIIIEIICLO

uiistiuructo
SEMtENCtO
SCIIIUICEO
SCMTEMCEO
SEMII llCtO
StNIENCtO

siKimccu
SINf KJCLU
UIISENflllCEO
si imnciu
SEMTlllCrD
StllfEdLtD
stiuciicro
SCMIEHCLO

RELEASE
OATE

0^JUL9 l

#

09JAima
#

t

9

m

300EC87

21OCTU7

0UUCCU7

3 9AP/I08
16OCIU7

zujMiun
m

a

• 11MAIIUO

01MOVUO

t

lSJAi4Sl

JUJULU9
lUFtllU*)

Z7MAR00
15JUL90
0JIIOVU7

TOWN OF
HESIDCHCE

NEH HAVCM
IUIEHOUHV
fJEH lUlillOH
unt itAVLH
HA1EKBUI1Y
NLH LOriUUH

CAST IIAHTFORO
StAMFOIlO
NOn'UCII
IIEH 11111 TAIN
HAHIIORO

HAnTFORO
GHUlJHICH
L I SBOt*
HATLRUURY
NEH LOllUOH
UAimol iD
HAUnounv
MAI (CHESTER
HEM HAVEN
UlllUGEPOHr
NEM HAVEN
DtliOVll'OHT
flOliHICH
NHAIII'IUU
UIUUCEPURT
EAST HAlilFORD
HATEIlUUnY
NCU HAVEN
HAKTFORO
/Jill HAVCN
hlOOEE fCMIN
UAiaiuiiy
ATLANTA
MAIICHLSTER
STAIIFOHO
NOriULK
HAHTFOnO
HATERUUHY
OKfOUO
bHIOCLPOHT
HARTFORD
STAIIfOKO
HAIEHOUKY
HAH 1 FORD
MANCHESUn
llEll EOtlUON
H(H HAVEN
NEW HAVEN



COIHECTICUT DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION
RESEARCH AND INFORMATION SYSTEMS D I V I S I O N

1NMATCS l i lTH CSD DESICNATIOIIS

0:J<« MONDAY, SEPTEMUER 1»7 1*2

NAME E-DATE

1JH»RU7
11I1AIIU7

08SEPO6

11MAYO7

IIMAYO?
21IIOV06
0SJAIW7
09JANO7

10APr(O7
11HAVO7
1JIIAUO7
OJJULU7
01JULO7
UDECOb
01AUGU7
IZDECHi
;mmi/
1UAPIIU7
CJSEPU7

OVJf.1107
OJSEPU7

2JSEPO6
15IURO7
10APRO7

lOApno;
OJOLPU7
otjMtoy
1UAPIIO7
01JUI 07
)uAcna7
1JIIAIIB7

l)MAYn7
(JlJUltt?
Uli'al I'Ot
OIAULU;

01AUC0 7

FACILITY

i

sotiEns
DISCHARGE
ClSCIIAnCE
DISCHARGE
DISCHARGE
DISCHARGE ,
UISCHAnCE
solicits
OISCHARGE
M1ANIIC
DISCHARGE
O/CHG 10 DONO
MIANTIC
P01-HEESE
DISCHARGE
PUl- lOKAIlZ
SOI IE US
DISCHARGE
DISCHAI1GE
tliriELD CCI
DISCHARGE
SOMERS
DISCHARGE
DniDGEPORT
ENflELD CCI
HARUORO
DISCHARGE
NIANTIC
J . H . HANSON Y I
SOHI.IIS .
SOUL IIS J
DISCHARGE
O/CHG TO OOND
DISCHARGE
DISCHAKGE
UROOKLYN
IN I IEED CCI
SOIIIRS
DISCHAUCE
DISniAKCE
I Ml I f LU CCI
DISCHARGE
PDJ-CLIFFORD
DISCHARGE
SOMERS
J R . HANSON YI
CIILSH1RE CCMIER
D/CHG 10 HOMO
OISCHARGE
01SUIAKGE
N1AIIT1C

STATUS

SENTENCED
UNSENTENCED
SENTLNCEO
SEfirENCED
SCIIIENCtD
SENHNCEO
SENTENCED
SLIMENCLU
SLNTLNCtO
SLNTENCEO
SENTENCED
UIISENrLMfED
SENILNLED
SENIENCED
SENTLNCEO
SUIIf l lCtO
SEN1LNCED
UNf.EIUtNCED
UNSEN71NCE0
SENTENCEO
SENTENCED
SENTENCEO
SLI.IEIICEO
UllSENTENCEO
SEIIIENCED
uir.furEr.'CED
S L N U N U D
SI MIL llCt D
SI NIEMCED"
:.i mi IICED

' SLNMIiaO
SENTENCEO
UNSCNIEMCED
UICI NIENCEO
Sti l l ENCED
SENTEIICfO
SENlENCtO
SEN1LIICED
SENIENCIO
UllSENTENCEO
SLN1I NCEO
SENIENCEO
SI NTENCED
l.LlllfllCtO
:.(NI(NCED
SLiutncto
SrilllNCED
UN'..Er<IENClO
SENIEIICEO
1,1 tin nr ID
MNILUCIO

RELEASE
DATE

23JUL92

•

zzrcuoa
4

26MAY88

U0CT87
1UAIMI09

1J0CI07
I65EP96

•

16IWR91

1OJLKI92

ZuJULB9
t

t

10JAN0B
iVAUcea
0UJUL17
0SAUGU9

t

t

#

26OCT87
2SNUV90
0/DLC98

m

Z6AUG90

29NOV87

12APR9O
2<,DEC0U
2/IIAHOB

f

t

0XNAR9S

TONN OF
RESIDENCE

HARrrono
HATERDURV
HATERIIURY
EAST HARTFORD
I l l l l LONDON
HEM HAVEN
BRIDGEPORT

NEH HAVEN
HATEROURY
EAST hAVEN
MANCHESTER
HAIITrORO
HAII1E0R0
HEST HAVEN
HARTFORD
I) RUCK
STANFORD
NLH LONDON
STHA1FOR0
URISTOL
HAHTfORD
STANFORD
HAKTFOIIO
HAHTFOHD
HARIFORO
HEH DRITATN
DHIOGEPUHr
HARTFORD
STAIHOHO
EAST HARTFORD
HATERUURY
STAMFORD
SCARSDAL
NORHAlK
WESTERLY
NIH HAVEN
NEH BRITAIN
UIUOGIPOHT
IIAflTtUnD
HAIE HOURY
HAIUIOliD
NORIIALK
NCH 0R1TAIN
HART FORD
ORIDGEI'ORT

Mil) LONDON
IIA1ERDURY
HARirORD
NALX.AIUCK



coiticcTicur DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION
RESEARCH Arm INFOIUIAIION SYSTEMS Division

INMATES HITI I CSO OCSIGMATIOMS

0 : J ' . MONDAY, SEPIEM1IER 1987 14J

NUDE! NAME C-OATE

KDECD4
10AHRU7

01AUC07

0)J<JL07
O9JANU7
0IAUCU7

OISEPb/

0IJULB7
1ULBO7

2HI0V8G
0UUCB7
01AUGD7
ZI1I0VU6
11MARO7
ir/.l'HU7
UOECDfc

l i r E B 0 7
1GAPRU7
01JUL07
Oi>JC('U7
0'iSt PBI>
1 .MIAMI 7
11FC007

uiiAno7
21M()V(I(.
11MAYU7

UtAI'HB7
01AUUU7

UJSCP87

0JSEPB7

OIJUIB7

nnoo/
)UAI'IIU7
0IJU18 7
0i'..tP8/

inAPna;
11I1AY87

FACILITY

DIGCIIAnCE .
OISCMAKCE '
CHC^IIIHE CEIHER
rilAIITIC '
GAHS
DISCHARGE
CIIESIIIIIE CENTER
DIM:IIAHCE
DISCHAI1CE
sontn-j
POJ-HOCAU
DICCIIAnGE
D1SCIIAI1GE
0/CHG 10 dOUO
0ISCMAI1GE
DISCIIA(l&£
HARTFUIID
GAUS
DISCHARGE
SOt IE US
D1--.G TO OTII AGCY
SOIiCRS
DISCHARGE
D1UCHAI1CE
SPA
OIT.G TO PROtt
DISCHARGE
OISCIIAHGE
I'05-Pf RE2
CHE^IIIKE CENTER
M1AUTIC
DISCHARGE
CHE SHI 111 CENTlll
Mi l l HAVLN

"SOME IIS
SOMERS
DISCHARGE
SOMEHS
50I1EHS
DISCHARGE
tllESHII lE CENTER
rif n HAvrN
C 111 Oil I Fit CENTER
CIKSIUIIt CLUILH
I'OS-URAIIEN
U/CIIG TO DUND
IIIANTIC
RUDIN.UN
MIANTIC
DISCHARGE
SOMEKS

STATUS

SHI1EMCE0
UiUCNTEIICEO

* St l imiCLD
SENflMCLD
LI MILIICI.U
SLUIUICI 0
SENTEIICI D
SEIirtMCln
urjsciiitnciD
si iiitriti.u
StMKIILLO
SENlCllCED
SENrEllCEO
Ulir.ElirEIICED
SENIEIICtl).
UNSlNILUCf 0
unsEurencED
SEIITfllCED
SEIIFLNCliO
SEN1EIICED
UHSUII I IICLD
StlllEIICLO
SEMILIICLO
SEIII I IICEU
SLMIEMCED
SCIIILUCI D
SIMMIICI U
SCMIEIICCO
SLNIENCEO
SENIEMCEO
Si r i f t l lC tD
SLIIItl lCEO
,SI II I IIICED
St i l l I.HCtD
SEMILtlLIU
S l l l l l IICLO
SUirtllCEO
SEIIIEIICED
SCHIEIICED
SEIIIEMCED
CiririMCEO
StIITLUCEO
SLiirincco
SCllltMCED
Sl'MFLllCLO
UIISEIirLHCED
SENTENCED
SLNIlltCtU
SENILIICCD
StlliniCED
SLNIEIICEO

RELEASE
OAlt

17JULH0
1VOCT07
100CI07

t

ooiiAiiaa

17FEI1-J0
U(.ULCB7

#

16UEC07

02JUL9S

0SMAR99

#

,

26DECB7
OJSCPud
21NUVO7

Z20CTOS
l'illOVUH
i<.novva
O2UCIU7

#

09N0V90
2SSEPU7

USEPaa

31JAIIB9
zzocxni
mtEiiuo

2SD1CB7
1U0CIU0

09JUL92

Totm or
RES1DLHCE

HALLIMGFORD
MERlDftl
H1I.L1IIAIIIIC
NLH LONDON
HAIUFORO
OAKOALE
HAnilUHO
DRIDCLPORT
HlllO'jOR
NORHALK
DUIUGEPORT
NEII LONDON
HAIITFOP.D
HATERbURY
UfilOGEPOflT
H A U I I U U R Y

IIAIirFORD
NIM HAVIH
BRIDGEPORT
EA_,r HAHTFOHO
ROCKVILLE
NAUGATUCK
NEM LONDON
HAHTFOHO
HLII HAVEM
E . KILLIHGLY
IIARTfORD
NEN HAVEN
MAMFORU
HAHTFOHO
HAIITFORO
SL'UrHINUTON
NIANTIC
NEII HAVEN
Nil I IMAIKIC
MAIllltlUMY
HAItRlUHY
IIAftlltUIIY
HAflTFURO
NOIIIIALK
BPlDGi PORT
NLH HAVEN
BHIUGI POHT
UHIOGEI'OKT
UII10GI PORT
111 It I Dt U
rUIIIIATfN
NIH HAVEN
itlllDGEPUHT
II10DLI TOItl
HAIIUtH



iu i4 . i i . 11LUT OII'AIIYNI lir OF CullltECTION
HCGEAIICII AIIO IKI'OHIIATIUM SYSTEMS DIVISION

O.JK MONDAY, S 19B7 145

It»1ATCS HITH CSO DCSIGNATIOUS

NLIBER NAME E-DATE

O9JANO7

O1JUL87

lOU'llll/

ui:.tpur

l?0ECO6
io.\t'nt)7
21MUV06
U1AUGO7
21NDVO<>
\IIIAYO7
O1JU137

OJSEP87
O9JAIW7
25AUG87
OJOEP87
111IA Ha 7
1VIAR07
OJ5EP87
01AUC87
OJAI I07
1SMAU87
01AUCQ7
D1JUL87

01AUCU7
01AUW17

D1AUG11/
O1AUUU7

10APrill7
O1AUGO7
01AUCU7

11MAY07

l'.iuni)7
ZINOVOb
llllAUUT

0VJANU7

0»*UC8 7
lOAI'IIU/
UUUI ()/
01AUCU7

FACIHTV
i

OISCHADGE
OlSCHAnCE
MAPLE ST HSE
DISCHARGE
UlAliriC
CUtSllinE CCNTER
7At
NlAtJriC
O/CIIG TO DONO
DISCHARGE
CMC SHI RE CENTER
01SCIIAHUE
tllAHUC
fUANTIC
SnilERS
ENFICLO CCI
OniOGEPOKT
soiiEns
CATES
DISCHARGE
DISCHARGE
tllAUTIC
GATES
fVCOII HOUSE
DISCHARGE
HAnrFOko
O1GCIIAHGE
UOIlEHS
HLH HAVEII
CIIESIIllte CtNTER
CHC'JlllPE CLUIER
UHUOKIVU
RC-EMTHY
O1SCUAHCE
HUJ-PtHti
CHESHIRE CENTER
IIAIUFOKU
HAIUrORO

I I I Anne
UI1.CIIARGE
IJir.CIIAHGE
D/CIIC TO BONO
PO2-REYIIQLOS
DISCHARGE
NIAIITIC
CHESHIRE CEHTER
HE-lNJRY
CHLSIIIHE CtKTCH
DISCHAHut
sum us
SUIlUlS

STATUS

SENTEIICEO
SCIHEHCLO
SEIHtllClD
\i lHHIIClO
SLHIEIICCU
SLUHttClO
Still I'liCCD
SI.UUMCI 0
UtrjCtllLIICEO
SCIJUKCCD
SH<IEMC:EO
SEIITI.NCEO
Ulir.EtlTr.NCEQ
SCIITEHCEO
SfNTfNCEO
SEHTENCCO
UIISEIITENCEO
UriSENTEIICED
SEIITEKCtD
SENTEllCEO
SEUTCKCEO
St I IT t l lC tD

SEimricio
SLHI tHClO
SENTCMCEO
UNSCMTCdCEO
stiuttctu
SfMIENCl D
SEMTII4CCO
StllTltiCl 0
SCliltNCCO
UIISLiniNCEO
stnrtiicco
MIUhMCI 0
SfHItUCtD
st'urciicto
SLNTEHCIO
SLIIUMCLU
StIITElJCLO
U45EliririCEO
UIISCllUllCEU
UltSEUTtllCtO
SEUfENCED
SCNltllCf 0
StlllfHCI 0
SEMIEMCLO
SEtlUtlCLU
SENILIICL'O
SfNTCIICtl)
MimiJl ' f 0
SINUNLLII

RELEASE
OAIE

00DEC87
2ZIIOV87

16I1AY9Z

1ZAPK88

1UIOV87
19FEU9J
25JUL9Q

07AHRQO

03HOV(ia
10JAH08

m

221IAY9Q
210CTOO
ZZJAHnu
zoiteua

17FERO8
21FEBUO
2iSCI>00
2<iJULQU
2^SEPO7

17OCT87

07DEcaa
oeucTQ7

J1KAI1OO

l^sEPas

Tom or
RLSIUEIX:E

I4EH HAVEN
;. rAiuoiio
UIUUCO'OHT
HILlItlAIITIC
HILLlllAlOIC
MARIFOKU

NtH HAVEN
EAST HARTFORD
NLH HAVEN
IIOmiALK
EAST HARTFORD
HARiror.a
HATERUURY
NEH BRITAIN
HATtRBURY
Nfl l IUVEII
NEH HAVEN
IIAIirrUHO
HAIIirORO
HtK HAVEII
HATEKBURY
HARTFORD
NURIIALK
STAMfORO
HiimOKD
NEH BRITAIN
HAR1FOUU
IKJOSUP
IIEH HAVEN
STAMFORD
ROCKV11IE
NCN HAVEN
KEN HAVEN
STAMfOHO
HAIiriOHU
HAHII OHO
ItAMUHLLD CTR
STAIIIORU
ORIUGECORT
N f l l HAVEN
tl lLLlMAIir iC
IIEH HAVEN
NEH HAVt/l
ST At .FORD
HAH\IO(ta
IIAHIIOIU)
IUH IIAVLN
IUH IIAVI N
EASf IIAIIlfOKO
HARIFOHU

I

V

i



R U I 011-Anrntur OF CORRECTION

HEM.AI I IH AilO INFORMATION SYSTLH5 D I V I S I O N

INMATES H 1 I I I CSO DESIGNATIONS

0 : 1 " . MONDAY, SLPTENUEH 1 ' , , 1 9 0 /

MJBE* NAJ1E
E-OAIE FACILITY STATUS RELEASE

DATE

29SEP07
09APRUQ
010C1U7
1?APROO
19AUGUU

TOIIN OF
RESIDENCE

STAMFORD
MAI1IFUH0
NEN HAVEN
HARTFORD
NOI.'IIALK
NCH hid TAIN
HARTFOliO
NEH HAVEN

10APH07
01JUL07
01JUEU7
0JSEPO7
ZJNUVftb
0lAUl. l l /
0JSEP87
0VJAN8 7

NIAMTIC •
P01-nEES£
CMESMinE CENTER
BKOOKLYII
OKIOGEPOHT
HAH1F0RD ,

SENTENCED

SENTENCED

SENTENCED

SCNTCNCID

SENHflCt 0

LIN'..fNTENCED

UNStNTinCEO

SINK/ICED
SLIIIFIICEO
StNIENCEO
SENTENCED
U N J L N T E I . ' C E O

SENTENCED
SENTENCED
SENTENCED
SENTEUCEO '
SENIENCED
SENTENCED
UNSENrENCED
SENIENCEO
SENTENCED
SENTENCED
SENTENCED
SENTENCED
SENTENCEU
SENTENCED
SENU'NCI 0
SL'tllLflCI'D
UNSrilTLIILEO
SE1IIENCE0
SENIENCED
SENTENCED
UNSCNTEMCEO
SLMfENCl0
U.JJ1NIIHLE0
5ENTENCE0
SENIENCEO
SENTENCLU
SENTENCED
SENIENCLO
SENIENCED
SENTENCED
UNSENIEIJCED
SENIENCED
SENTENCED
SCNIENCEO
UlSElirFNCED
SEIUENCEO
SEinEncrn

AnCE

UlSCMAKGE

D1SCMAIICE

Dir.CIIAHGE

SOIIERS

O/CHG TO BONO

DISCHARGE

PDl-CARRISON

NE:I HAVEN

DUIDCEPORT
HAHTFURD
BRIDGEPORT
HARTFORD
NEII BRITAIN
BRIDGEPORT
NEN HAVEN
HARTFORD
BRIDGEPORT
IIE3T HAVEN
NEN HAVEN
BRIDGEPORT
HARTFORD
MANCHESTER
BRIDGEPORT
BLOOMFIELD
GIU1TON CITY
NLH LONDON
NEN HAVEN

NEil BRITAIN
HATEROURY
NEH EOIIDON
HARTFORD
lUnTFORD
HARIFORO
NEM LOIIOON
NEII HAVEN
IUUOLE 10; IN
NEM HAVEN
NEM BRITAIN
BRIDGEPORT
NEH HAVEN
OAHDURY
HAl.TFOflO
DAHUURY
NEII HAVEN
HARTKJRO
NEM HAVEN
NEH HAVLN
NEN HAVEN

2 7JUI8813MAR87

OlAUC-87
09JAII87
01JUE87
01AUC8 7
0JSEP87

11FEB87

09JAN87
01JUL07

210CT87
18SEP07
12UEC87
0SFEDU8

CHESHIRE CENTER
PO2-CASANOVA
HE-ENIRY
HEM HAVEN
GATES

DISCHARGE
DISCHARGE
CATIS

DISCHARGE

11DEC07

02NAY88

05APR92

20JANQ8

12NOV8 7.

01AUG90

0JOCI87

17IUY0U

06AUGOO
lOJAlMO
20FEUUB

2OOECB7
i-.ocioa
010CIU7

Ir
•I

10APR07
111 tU07 DISCHAnCE

UU.CIIAHGC
NIAMI IC
D/CHG TO BOND
f'Ol-CETER
INFIELD CCI
PUZ-UI1ASSIGNE0
HARTFORO
CHESHIRE CENTER

I
i't

1UEUU7
J l f 1007

nuovut
11IIAY87
0JSEP07
01AUC07

J H . HANSON Y I
CHESHIRE CENTER
I'Dl-ADAMEK
<>NH

0ISEPO7
09JAHII7
01AUCH7
11IIAYU7

URIOGEPOUT
PU2-REYNOL0S
DISCHARGE
DISCHARGE
CHfSIURfc CENTER

01JUL87

urcnu;
UJSCP87

0IJU18 7
01JUL07
09JAIIU7

27SEPO7
17OECB7

DISCHAIIGE .
HE-ENTRY
PDi-HORN
D/CIIG TO BONO
DISCHARGE SENIENCEO
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Mo»t Delicts one Sense through Improved Ideas.

Obtom "STATE EMPLOYEE SUGGESTION" forms from, ond send your
iaecrs to: Employee's Suggestion 'Awards T'ro^i om, 1<35 Caphoi Avenue
Hartford. Ct, 06106.

MESSAGE

To

From

James L. Singer, E.D.D., Deputy Comnissioner
DATE •

9/9/85
AOENCv. ADDRESS '

Departirent of Correction, 340 Capitol Avenue, Hartford, CT 06106

Edward M. Wurzel, M.D., Director, Health Care Services
!ElEP«O-wf

3853
AGENCr. ACORESS

Department of Correction, 340 Capitol Ave., Hartford, CT 06106

Family Visiting ProgramSubject:

In response to your request I offer the following advice on the Family
Visiting Program involving inmates who have been diagnosed as having
AIDS or ARC.

I reccrrmend that permission for fanuly visits be granted in some cases
only if the inmate authorizes the department to inform the spouse of
the potential for transmission of the virus in the course of the visit.
This information should be provided to the spouse by a physician and
prior to the visit. The discussion should emphasize present belief
that the virus is not transmitted by casual contact and that children
can visit with no danger to them.

_: Absent_such permission from the inmate, family visiting b2 suspended.

' Edward M. W&rzel, M.D., Director, Health Care

EMW:sc
cc: File

Exhibit J



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing

Plaintiffs' Memorandum of Law in Opposition to Defendants' Motion

to Dismiss was mailed, first-class, postage prepaid, this 9th day

of August, 1988, to defendants' counsel of record:

David B. Byrne, Jr.
Robison & Belser
210 Commerce Street
P.O. Drawer 1470
Montgomery, AL 36102

Bobby N. Bright
Goggans, Mclnnish, Bright
540 South Perry Street
P.O. Box 52
Montgomery, AL 36101

Harry A. Lyles
General Counsel
Alabama Department of Corrections
Legal Division
101 South Union Street
Montgomery, AL 36130


